We redefine the playground for entrepreneurs and early stage companies. When you become part of our dynamic community, you gain access to programming, resources, and invaluable partnerships. At COgro, we cultivate a culture of creativity and advantages in an environment where you can thrive.

540-443-9100 | COgro@vtcrc.com | 2200 Kraft Drive, Suite 1050, Blacksburg, VA | vtcrc.com/about/cogro | #COgro

GROWING THE NEXT GENERATION OF GAME CHANGERS

We provide mentorship and benefit opportunities with industry leaders, influencers, investors, and talent. Working space and labs provide flexibility for testing and research. We are a springboard for launching value creators.

CONNECT

CO-WORK

We deliver events and programming that educate and inspire, connecting you with the tools to grow.

COLLABORATE

Space provides flexibility for testing and research. We are a springboard for launching value creators.

We are ready to provide your idea a home.

There is strength in numbers. Entrepreneurs, startups, early seeds, and companies who are part of our dynamic community, gain access to programming, resources, and partnerships alongside other bold thinkers.

We cultivate a culture of creativity and advantages in #SpaceWithPurpose where people thrive.

We are ready to provide your idea a home.
FLEXIBLE MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

Long Term

Membership perks vary depending on term

- One Person Office (Non window) $400
- One Person Office (Window) $450
- Two Person Office $750
- Three Person Office $1,050
- Four Person Office $1,300
- Open Workstations - Reserved $250
- Open Workstations - Unreserved $175

Short Term

- Daily $20/$30 and Weekly $75/$115 (unreserved/reserved)
- Open Workstations - Unreserved $192.50 (monthly)
- Open Workstations - Reserved $275 (monthly)
- One Person Office (Non window) $440 (monthly)
- One Person Office (Window) $495 (monthly)

As companies embrace remote work options, coworking spaces help fill a unique void. Coworking offers social opportunities, networking prospects, and general human interaction in place of the isolation of working strictly from home. There’s a lot to love about coworking.

Membership Perks

- Secured entry
- Wi-fi
- Parking
- Conference rooms
- Coffee, tea, snacks
- Mail service
- Phone booths
- Networking/training events
- Recreation areas, leagues
- Business services
- Affiliate program
- Hokie passport and more...

Benefits

- Allows employees to work remotely in a professional setting
- May prove more cost-effective for businesses, opposed to a larger lease
- Improves networking opportunities
- Zero maintenance involved in facility upkeep
- Pay-as-you-go and membership models offer flexibility to professionals
- Diverse space types, from individual workstations to group spaces
- Accommodates almost all work hours